Dynamic behavior of the forging machines is necessary to explore due to the increasing of speeds on large forging hydraulic presses for open die forging. The paper describes the modal analysis of two selected presses, which represent the most common designs of hydraulic presses for forging. The first press is with double-column frame CKV 50 with the force 50MN and the second one is with four-column frame CKV 170 with the force 170 MN. Further are described the simulations of oscillation, which was excited by time-dependent work force. Results of analysis are compared with measurement in the real operation.
Introduction
The requirement for the examination of the dynamic behavior of the hydraulic presses resulted from the cooperation of CVTS (Research Centre of the Forming Machines Design) at UWB in Pilsen with TS Plzen. This area of calculations in large forming machines was not important in the past. Due to the low speeds and low stroke frequencies it was not necessary to examine the dynamic behavior of these constructions.
Literature dealing with dynamic behavior of these forging machines is not prepared because it is a new problem that occur in area of forging machines.
Because cases of uncontrolled oscillation of forging machines becomes more frequent in real operation. With the increasing speeds of large hydraulic presses, it is becoming necessary to explore the dynamic behavior of the machines. [8] The necessary condition is that the stroke frequencies of the press (depending on the speed of forging) must be at sufficient distance from natural frequency oscillations of the press. For these reasons modal analysis of two selected press frames were performed. The first press was with a twocolumn frame with a power of 50 MN and the second one was with a four-column frame with a power of 170 MN. [1] Further simulations were performed with excited oscillation. Excitation was made by harmonic loads and loads which simulated the press working cycle. The results were compared with measurements in real operation. [2] 2. Hydraulic forging presses CKV 45/50 MN, CKV 140/170 MN The two types of presses for which were made modal analysis are shown in the following pictures. 
Comparison of the first natural frequencies
When the modal analyses of these presses were performed, was found that the natural frequency is close to 2 Hz. This could be an indicator of a relatively small stiffness of these press frames. Although the stiffness is comparable to current operated presses, frequencies of forging reach a value of 100-120 strokes per minute. So we can see that the press frames can easily get to the area of resonance. [3, 4] From both presses which were solved is, as expected, slightly stiffer a four-column press, which has the first natural frequency 2.24 Hz compared with a two-column press with natural frequency 2.03 Hz.
The shapes of the first own oscillations are in both variants, due to the different construction of frames, slightly different. This is caused by placement of columns. The two-column frame hasn't comparable high stiffness in the perpendicular direction to the join of columns. Mode shapes at the first natural frequencies are shown in the following figures 2a and 2b. 
Analysis with time-dependent force
The loading frequency was specified using frequencies from real operation, due to the possibility of further comparison of results. The variable loading was based on the changes of pressure in the press cylinders. The time dependence of the pressure is shown in the figure 3 below. The press is loaded continuously from a resting position for 2 seconds at maximum power 45 MN at two-column press and 140 MN at four-column one. A short delay and unloading follow at this value, as shown in figure 3. The deflection of press was read at the same place in both variants. It was the centre of the base surface of the middle working cylinder. The place, where the measurement in the real operation was made, was the same. The following figures plot the time dependence of the displacement ot a two-column and a four-column press frame. Values show total deflection including extension of press frame. The deflection curves for the two-column and four-column press are not very different from each other in this case.
The previous figures 4 and 5 show the differences in the displacement at the first and the second press load too (first and second work cycle). Press is loaded from a resting position at the time 0s to the time 2 seconds. Loading is followed by a short delay and unloading, which is shown in the figure 4. This relatively fast unloading cause oscillation of structure, as it is shown in figures 4 and 5, after the time 2.5 sec. The press is loaded again at the time 5s. Loading in the second working cycle does not start from a resting position, but from the current situation that has been excited in the previous working cycle. This causes a difference in the course of deflection in the first and second loading cycle. The second cycle is closer to reality.
Comparison of boundary conditions for modal analysis
Comparing of the boundary condition influence on the quality of the results (obtained natural frequency) was performed before starting calculation of modal analysis. Several variants of computational models were made, from the simplest model, in which the frame was considered only in the form of lower and upper girders and columns, to a model in which were considered plungers and anvils. Selected computational models are shown in figure 6 and 7.
The calculation model which is shown in Figure 6 on the left has the natural frequency 2.5 Hz. In the model on the right was to the previous computational model added plungers into the cylinders. The larger mass insert in the upper girders caused the expected reduction of the natural frequency by 0.1 Hz to 2.4 Hz.
In the final calculation model, which is shown in figure 7 are not neglected any high mass structures that could affect the natural frequency. The value of the frequency was calculated to be 2 Hz. Compared to the initial calculation, there was a decline in the value of the natural frequency by 0.5 Hz. 
Conclusion
That it is necessary to deal with these problems is evident from the obtained results of performed modal analysis on the presses CKV 50 and CKV 170. [6] Because the number of strokes reaches a value despite of 2 Hz, the excitation frequency approaches to the real natural frequency of press frame. The task of the designers is to design press frames with high usage of material and the greatest material savings at the proposed design solution. [7] This is in contrast with the requirement for increasing of the natural frequency of the press frame, where: Ω -natural frequency of the structure, m -weight of the structure, c -stiffness, Greater mass means lower natural frequency and conversely. This problem can be partly eliminated that the designers try, if possible, to increase the stiffness of the structure, without any increase of weight. We have very limited possibilities in this case.
One possibility of increasing stiffness is change the column shape as is shown in the right figure 8 . The columns are the least stiff part of these press constructions. We can get higher second moment of area with the same area of cross section by changing of shape only. It can be the way of further research. 
